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SHAM DERIOCIKACY.
The delegates elected by the Democracy of

Lehigh county to represent them In.County
Convention seem to have been, 'as a general
thing, totally unfit to perform the work which
devolved upon them. In some instances we
know ofmen selected who have no reputation
for intelligence and were, in the hands of the
Ring men, mere puppets, to vote justthe way
the strings wore pulled.

Especially did they appear tobe Ignorant of
the grave Importance of the Constitutional
Convention, which is to alter and amend the
Constitution ofthe State in such a manner a,

will promote or Impede the industrial Interest,
ofthe State, and will reform or continue those
abuses which are a crying shame in our Stat.
legislation. The Convention bad it in it,
power to select a delegate to that Convention
who, by reason of his being Reporter of the
Supreme Court for many years, and from life
extensive study of the subject, knows the de.
facts in our State Constitution and understand,
the needs of the people. He is a gentleman
who has some sense of honor, is of incorrup•
tibia integrity and could not be bought to
serve the purposes of the vultures who will
hover over that Convention. We refer to
Hon. Robert E. Wright. lll was defeated !

end the Convention selected-EDWARD
HARVEY. •

In the Legislature the Democracy have had
a Representative, in the person of Adam
Woolever, Esq., who had the reputation o
being one of the most honest members of that
body. He has been tried and found true V.
the Interests othia constituents, yet this mod-
el body of delegates refused to keep him there
It Is true tin y selected two gentlemen, Messrs.
Steckel and Hausman, who stand high in the
community, but when they had a Represen
tative they knew they could trust it would
have been the part of wisdom to have kept
him there. But they had to throw him over-
board to keep the Court House Ring in tittle.
for three years more.

Orphans' Court and Quarter Sessions, the
present incumbents were nominated. We
know nothing against these gentlemen, ex-
cept the Clerk ofthe Orphans' Court, and be-
lieve they have given general satisfaction a,
public officers ;still they are ohjectionaole se
sharing In the odium that attaches to those
who run the machine at the Court House. Be-
fore the election occurs Mr. Rube ought to
give the public a statement, in one column of
which should be given the fees allowed by
law in the cases which have passel through
his hands and in an adjoining column shini!d
be given the fees actually charged and re-
ceived. After the footing up ofthese columm-
the people could see what lie received and
whathe had a right to charge, and then they
could judge for themselves whether he is the
right man for the position.

Away down on thebottom of the ticket they
found an office which they threw Out to con-
ciliate the Liberals, and J. Winslow Wood, a
lawyer, was nominated for Auditor. Who
ever heard ofa lawyer runu log for County
Auditor? Perhaps it would be beneath the
dignity of a Democratic lawyer, but this nom-
ination shows that all the .` brains and de.
cency of the Republican party," which the
Liberals aro accredited with taking over to the
Democracy, are worth exactly sixty &Mars a
year. We had a good opinion of Mr. Woad
when he was aRepublican. We lor kcal upon
him as a gentlethan of refinement, ability uud
education, and connected him with snore such
position as State Senator or Congressman,
either ofwhich positions we knew he would
fill with credit to himself and with honor to
his constituents, but the Democracy rate him
among their lowest and give this chief Libe
gal the position ofCounty Auditor. No doubt
the whole Dolly Varden party of seven feels
Itself greatly conciliated. Verily, the Lehigh
Democracy is willing to shake hands across
the bloody chasm.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The nominating Convention of the Repub.

licana of Lehigh county will assemble in the
Court House on next Saturday morning. It
Is Important that our friends throughou
county select the best men to represent them
in the Convention, so that the best measures
may be adopted to benefit the cause ofRepub.
licanism. At present there appears to be little
hope ofrescuing thepower of the county from
the reckless management of the Democratic
Ring, but gradually the people are awakening
to the necessity ofa change, and if we but
work faithfully and untiringly it will not be
long before good government will prevaileven
in our county matters. There is the greatest
need forReform and if we adopt such mea-
sures as will secure the co-operation ofsincere
and honest man ofall parties the end ofcorrup
Mon and misrule in our county affairs will not
be far off. It is of particular importance that
we decide upon earnest active men for mem-
bare ofthe County Committee. By a resole-
Bon adopted at the County Meeting each elec-
tion district will be entitled to two members.
Both representatives for each district should
be gentlemen who are willing to shoulder
their share of the heavy work of the present
campaign and devote their energies to the sue.
me ofour ticket. If this suggestion Is care
faily'considered we can make Lehigh do bet.
ter than she has done at any time within the
put twelve years.

THE Democratic Congressional Convention
for this District will meet at Norristown on
the Oth, to which; says the Norristown Herald,
"Lehigh will be Invited, and If she comes it
mast be on her knees and with such numbers
asAcker may see St to admit.

"The result will probably be that-Montgom-
ery will nominate Acker on the 9th. Lehigh
will then meet alone and nominate. Conic.
Tees will then he appointed who will bo un-
able to agree, when the State Committee will
come to the rescue and Randall will endorse
.hater for whom he has use."
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lIIIARTRANFT.

Forney's Press is still hammiring at Hart-
man, but we do not .see anything In all Its
venom that should have the least effect upon
honest men's opinions. Forney is working
in the interests of Greeley. lie is no friend
of the Republican party. That dispatch from
Allentown was stronger in favor of the De.
mocracy than anything he would publish on
our side. His reports of Liberal speeches In

Philadelphia all show where the sympathies
of the Press are. The Democrats are fight•
hog bard against Ilartranft ; they are not let.
ting aatone unturned to accomplish Ills defeat,
as they believe a defeat in Pennsylvania In
October will be certain death to them. That
Is their object and John Forney is employed
In helping them. Why expect that a party
notorious for its. colonizations, ballot box,
stuffing, fraudulent naturalization papers, In-
timidation•of voters, etc, would stop at any-
thing, however infamous, that would assist
its cause. It stultified itself at Baltimore,
when it subscribed to the Cincinnati platform.
At Reading the Pennsylvania Democrats de-
clared themselves still Democrats and sent

their candidates before the people of tile State
upon an intensely Democratic platform, and
two mouths after, at Baltimore, the creatures
of that Democratic Convention declared them-
selves Republicans and their party a Republi-
can party. Who can place any reliance upon
their professions, or upon their assertions and
charges? Their Calla; is desperate. '1 hey
know they are marching to victory or &nth,
and tosave the life of •their party they feel
themselves justified in resorting to any means
to defame the character of John F. Hamanft,
a man of the sublimest courage and purest
character. But they started their game too
soon and the people have had ample tone to

otamine Into their charges and ascertain their
falsity. When the cry of corruption was in-
stituted, Gen. Hartranft did not run away.
He was toobravo for that. He had confidence
in the eternal justice of n free people and he
stood up like a man and demanded 10 inves-
tigation. The report of the Investigation
Committee, our people well know, completely
exonerates him from guilt; the Legislature of
Pennsylvania, knowing the purity of hie offi-
cial life, unanimously elected him to fill the

vacancy is the Auditor General's office; and
unanimously selected him to prosecute the
&SCI'S frauds, and all the testimony that the
whole copperhead party, with Forney to back
it, has brought before the people, is not suffi-
cient to convict him before a sworn jury upon
either a civil or criminal prosecution. On the
other hand the confidence shown In him by
the Democratic and Republican members of
the Legislature was such an endorsement as a
public official seldom receives from friend and
foe alike.

All the speeches that are delivered by sore.
head orators are but reiterations of the ground

less abuse that Forney, under the pretext of
fighting Cameron, has poured upon Gen. Hart-
ranft. They all say that Mackey cave a check
for $lOO,OOO on a Pittsburgh Bank, in, which
he had no money, to make up the loss to the
State treasury by the failure of Yerkes, when
the truth is that every cent of that moneywas
phid into the treasury by the sureties of Mack-
ey, and the latter never gave a cheek on any
bank for the amount. They say that Hart
molt does not collect the tonnage tax from the
Northern CentralRailroad, because Don Cam-
eron Is President of the Company, and that
while that company pays the State of Mary•
land $90,009 tonnage for thirty-six miles of
road, it pays Pennsylvania only $35,941 for
one hundred and ninely.nine miles of road.
All these speakers know this statement is false
and develish. The State of Maryland levies
no tonnage tax whatever. It holds $1,500,-
000 of Northern Central bonds, at six per
cent., upon which It receives $90,000 a year
interest, the figures taken. from tile Maryland
annual statlanent for comparison. The North-
ern Central Railroad Is made up of four dis-
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ville and York, and the Northern Central
proper. According to law, a railroad com-
pany is taxed only on the freight originating
on Its road. Thus the Wrightsv ille and York
road pays a tax on what originates on that
line, and the. Northern Central and the other
roads which it controls do the same. His
Auditor General's report shows this and the
taxes arc paid promptly, too.

We do not intend to go over all the ma-
licions charges that are uttered against Gene
rnl tran it, but these are fair a 'nudes of the
whole mid must convince board people that
ihey should at least accept the utterances of
Dart ran It's unprincipled enemies with a good
deal of allowance, and mot believe anything
they sly limit they have convincing proof to
sustain ahead. The estimation in which a M:111

is held at home ought to have some weight in
forming public opinion abroad, and no man
to the State is held in higher esteem in his
native toa n than General Hammitt is at Nor.
ristertvn, where even Democrats. Will johl in
the popular expression of admii-athin fur his
pure character and theservice he has rt tide: ed
to los State and to the Nation.

our part we would like 'o see, tor the
present at least, all doubts as to the safety of
Dr. Livingstone put at rest. We are w illing
to ace,wd Mu New York Herald its full due of
pmts., for executing successfully oite of thy•
greatest enterprises of the day, and for restor-
ing to the world the doubtful life of the one
man, in whom every civilized nation has an
absarbing interest. The feeling of air atom
entertained for the great Seotelnuan, amounts
tomore titan a mere intellectual appreciation
of his Invaluable services to science, and is
deeply Implanted in the hearts of reading peo-
ple, wherever such are found. Every news-
paper in this country:has contained, and will
contain for time to come, notices of him In a
way that public meu never are mentioned con.
tinually by the public press. Whatever relates
to him become topics of household and fire-
side conversation, and the report or Mr. Stan
toy's having seen and conversed with hint,
criticized'as it has been by German, French,
and even English scholars, has excited at first
pleasurable and latterly painful reflections all
over the reading World.

Speaking for ourselves, we unhesitatingly
believe that the expedition of Mr. Stanley was
successful in finding 'CAW, and in further
finding Dr. David Livingstone nt that place
persisting in his noble determination to clear
up the doubt as to the source of the slyer Nile
before he again sets his face towardS his nn
live laud. We would very much regret our
condition of mind if we could not believe as
we do ; and the fact that the explorer may
have mistaken the tablelands and water-shed-
ofone locality for those of of another does
not shako our faith one bit. Ile may possibly
have been deceived in concluding that the
Znalala was the Nile; but if he is wrong, he'll
find out the truth before lie comes home, and
then we'll appreciate it all the more. We
feel nil gratitude and thankfulness for the en•
terprise and daring which have thus assured
us of the safety of Dr. Livingstone.

" on a full and final review my life and
practices shall be found unworthy my prin.
elides, let due infamy be heaped on my meat.

ory ; but let mine be thereby led to distrust
the principles to which I proved recreant, nor
yet the ability of some to adorn them by a
suitable life and conversation. To unerring
time be all th is committed,":—Horace. Greeley.

The vast masses of the Itepublican party,
whose principles Moran. Greeley advocated
for fifteen years, have pronounced that he has
at last proved recreant to those principles.
Yet how few Liberals are today following
the exhortation of Mr. Greeley, who profess
to have loved him and to be now guided by
his teachings ofthe past twenty years. "Let
none he thereby led to distrust the principles
to which I proved recreant." The Liberals
do distrust them and follow blindly the lead
ofone man.

VERNIONT.
In spite of the loud boasts of the revived

Democracy, State after State rings out the
shout of Union Victory. Vermont held her
election last week, and true to her old princi-
ples, when her name was reached in the roll-
call of States, she answered in terms that can-
not be mistaken, In favor, of that glorious
party which has carried the country safely and
triumphantly through the perils which have
threatened her existence during the past
twelve years. During that time ambitious
leaders have gone astray from the true princi-
ples ef the Republican party and with honeyed
words, base -appeals and false promises have
permitted no means to go unemployed to be-
guile the rank and file from the support of
those principles which have been made sacred
by the sacrifices of the war. The great Se-
ward deserted us and beckoned to his friends
to follow, but when it came Vermont's turn
to speak, her voice was stronger than ever
on the side of truth and Justice. Chase, made
dear to the.loyal people by a life of devotion
and sacrifice to the cause of freedom, whose
pure, spotless career was the almiration °fall
good men, entered the ranks ofthe enemy and
Vermont cast him from her with loathing and
disgust. Not profiting by the fate of those
who had before proved recreant In the high
trust placed in them by the people, ambition
to be President made Horace Greeley the vic-
tim of the fell destroyer. He knew why Se•
word, Chase and their colleagues had sunk to
such depths that their names are no longer
mentioned except with feelings of pity, but
urged on by a vein conceit, by the confidence
he placed in Ills own power to lead the Repub-
bean masses, ho too fell a victim to the insane
desire to be Presideot. In North Carolina,
where the Republicans had everything to con-
tend against, almost insurmountable obstacles
to overcome, he has been repudiated, and
now in•Vermont, the companion of hie native
State,where, lfanywhere, the love ofthe people
far him would lend them astray, the verdict is
pronounced from those northernhills unequiv-
ocally, decidedly ageing all traitors, of what-
ever station, and lu favor of continuing in
power the mine old party that received its
vitality in 1856 from the loyal people of the
Green Mountain State. The people of Penn-
sylvania have every reason to be rejoiced over
the firm expression of the people of Vermont.
Leader after leader may desertus; but the peo
pie, who have all at stake, remain true to the
holy cause of the Republican party.

Now for Maine I

FRAUD
Somebody having even a'contrnctor taking

a lot of colored laborers North, informed a
Baltimore cx rebel paper that theRadicals were
c.ilonizing. Virginia colored men into Penney]•
yanks to vote at the next election. The Tri
,Lune gave credence at once to this statement
of a paper whose Word the Tribune would not
have taken, during the past twelve years,had
it been accompalned with an with. Sam Ran-
dall, the virtuous chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, is also alarmed, and there-
fore Issues an address to his constituents warn-
ing them against this threatened raid. The
Democrats always were afraid of the negro..
Ile has disturbed their sleep and been a con-
stant terror in the day time. They were
afraid that, it slavery was abolished all the
negroes of the South would come North, drive
the lawyers out of their professions ; usurp
the piaci s of the white ministers; take the
jobs from white carpenters, and blacksmiths,
!sod bricklayers; drive the white men out of
the rolling mills ; turn the farmers off their
farms, and go into our banks and cobduct our
financial matters and we poor white people
would have nothing more to do to earn our
daily breae. Then wheti it was proposed to
arm the negroes the Democrats were wonder-
fully alarmed lest they would not have a
chance to go to war. And when it was pro-
posed to give the negroes the ballot—ti .
What an uproar I "'1 his Is a white man's
govennment, for white men and their posterity
forever," they asserted, and they predicted
that if the "niggers" voted they would get
control of the Government and the " white
men" would he their subjects. We thought
the "nigger war" was over; that the Balti-
more Democrats had not only accepted the
Amendments, hut claimed their caudidate to
he the best friend the negro had ; but now,
%Olen the election approaches, the old fear of
the negro haunts them again and they are
afraid the whole South Is Coming into Penn•
s) Ivania to keep the Coalitionists out of, pow-
er. What awful night-mares afflict the guilty
Plug Ugly Colonizationists !

SILIIOEPPE,ti THIRD TRIAI
Dr. Paul Sehoeppe, as the public are aware

is now undergoing, at Carlisle, this State,
third trial for the murder of Mrs. Burkholder,
whom, it is alleged, he caused to die by pois-
oning:, after she had made a will leaving the
bulk of bier property to him, and while lie was
attending her in the capacity 14 her family phy-
sician. Already Sehoeppe has had 4two trials
in which the evidence has been to strong
a,,,amest him that tw enty•four Jurors considered
his guilt est thlished beyond areasonable doubt
the new trials which he lilts successively oh
mined being granted because of the conflict 0

chemists' opinions, as 10 whether' what wus
found in the stomach of the alleged v ictim wee
poison or not, and if it was, whether it was
the immediate and necessary cause of her
death.

What troubles us is the quedtion, how can
twelve jurymen make up their minds in a case
where the evidence of the best experts in the
country is pitted directly against each other on
questions of vital importance, and how they
can he expected to return a verdict other than
ofacquittal, when half of the testimony of the
chemists is for the prisoner. It would appear that
this third trial can be but a form previous to
the prisoner's discharge, which, we think,
could have been brought about in a less ex-
pensive way, and with equal furtherance of
the ends of justice. It is a great misfortune
for science, that in every murder trial nowa-
days, in which her aid is involked to deter-
mine matters whereof no other means are at
hand to determine,that her students can never
agree, but are always divided In their opinions,
no matter what the subject le or what thepar-
ticular question at issue ; and where murder-
ers are hung, it is never owing to the weight
ofexpert testimony. Thus it always has been,
and we suppose always w ill be until scientific
men get above the power of bribery, and the
prostitution of their calling to mere venal ends.

Tnk Ttibune jumps at the conclusion that
President Grant has gone back on the promis-
ed Civil Service deform by removing Gen.
Banks' brother from the New York Custom
House, The Tribune does not wait to ascer-
tain whether there are good reasons for mak-
ing the change, and we regret to say that
such is the changed character of that paper
that It would not state them If it knew them.
But Mr. Greeley's paper, at best, la not the
ono to talk about Civil Service Reform. All-
ready its chief has declared, in effect, that he
will make appointments to °Mee, not upon the
capability of the applicants, but upon satlsfact
ory evidence ofthe amount ofservice they per.
formed an assisting to "raise a roof over his
head," as he styles it. This early violation
ofone of the chief pledges of the Cincinnati
platform, by the chief candidate nominated
upon that platform, shows how little faith we
should place In the pledges of the less brilliant
lights who have never bore the reputation for
honesty that has covered up the true phases
ofHorace Greeley's character.

THE Convention of Straight-ontoassembled
at Louisville adopted a platform containing
the views expressed in Charles O'Conor'a let-
ter to the Convention, and unanimously nom-
inated him for President and John Quincy
Adams, of Massachusetts, for Vice President.

CONGRESSnAN.
This yeat the Republican nominee for Con-

gress belongs to Montgomery. A number of
names were presented to the Montgomery
County Convention, only•two of whom con-

sented tobe candidates, and these were Mor-
gan R. Wills, editor of the Norristown Her
aid, and Colonel John R. Breitenbach, Col
lector of Internal Revenue -for this District.
Sincirthen the prospects of an election have
somewhat Increased and we have no doubt
that, did there appear a certainty of success,
there would be an ample supply of new can•
didates, but in any event we consider that jos-
deo demands that one of these two men be
nominated. Our preferences are decidedly in
favor of Mr. Wills. Ho is the more capable
ofthe two, is free from any objections what-
ever, and would put an amount ofenergy and
industry into the canvass that would be bene-
ficial to the whole Republican ticket, county
and State. We therefore urge his nomination
as the beet that can be made.

LIKE the old confederates, the Democrats
ribbed the cradle and the grave Thursdaynight,
to fill up their ranks and to make a show that
would help to counteract that overpowering
Union victory in Vermont. There were old
men with gray hairs and boys scarcely out of
their swaddling clothes. The transparencies
were gloomy and meaningless, and those who
carried banners in '64 and 'OB, with the favor
ite Inscription "This is a White Man'a Gov-
ernment," " The war is a Failure," etc., etc.,
last night bore the name of "Honest Horace."
We noticed an old" White Man's Club" whose
members asserted on a transparency that they
could not be bought by British gold, evident-
ly hugging the deluding hallucination that
they had not sold themselves for something a
great deal less substantial. On the platform
from which the orators "spouted" we noticed
a number of Union prisoners, no doubt cap-
tured by guerrillas in disguise, and patiently
waiting for the emits of Grant to squelch the
old enemy and release them from their de-
tested bondage.

IT now appears that the charge of Henry
Wilson's Know-Nothinglem is based upon
that fact that he was at one time a member of
the American party. The greater number of
members of that party were not members of
the -Know•Nothing order, just as the greater
number of those who belonged to the Republi-
can party during the war were not members
of the secret order knoWn as the Union Leigue.
It Isa great compliment to the purity ofchar.
acter and wise statesmanship of Henry Wil-
son that his opponents can fi..d nothing
against him in the past eighteen years and are
c impelled to trump up the false charge that
lie was a Know-Nothing in 1854. In marked
contrast with this we have only to refer to
flies of the Tribune during the past two years
to find overwhelming evidence that Gratz
Brown 18 a very unsafe man to place in such
a position where his ultimate accession to the
Presidency will depend only upon such an
uncertain thing as human life.

INHERETHE MONEY GOES.
Notwithstanding the heavy reduction ha tax•

ation made by the last Congress, the monthly
National debt statement shows a reduction of
the enormous sum of $10.796,035.80, making
the total reduction since March 1, 1872, $48,-
491,477.43, and $348,141,239 since General
Grant was inaugurated President. With suck
a record the Republican party goes before the
people, showing that the people's money has
been carefully husbanded and carefully ex•
p nded, and that by reason ofthe great econ-
omy which has been practiced la all branches
Lathe Government, the reduction still goes on

in the Natiofial debt and the taxes are lifted
from the people.

played out Liberal Democracy, utterly demor-
alized over the returns from Vermont, have
been endeavoring to console themselves with
that heavy Democratic victory in Wilmington.
It now turns out 'that, although a Democrat
was elected for Mayor by 72 majority, the
triumph was a very barren one as far as any
political advantage is concerned, and ass test
of party strength is In favor of the Republi-
cans. The City Council statute 12 Itepubll•
cans to 9 Democrats, and taking the vote on
Inspectors, which Is a sure test, the Republi•
can majority in the pity s 212,

ALEX. McChunu is laboring in a bad
causenod therefore It could not be expected
that be should display any consistency. He
asserted that Simon Cameron controlled the
ttepubllean State nominations made at Harris.
burg, yet we know that 4.lvx. McClure used
his Influence to secure that nomination, and
everybody knows he would not have done an
had Simon Cameron desired it, McClure hav•
ing always been a bitter enemy of the old
gentleman.

GEORGE I.4aarr Esq., of Doylestown, has
been nominated to represent flockg county in
the Constitutional Convention. Mr. Lear, as
our readers well know, is one of the eldest
and purest lawyers In the State and wilt not
only honor the country which sends him, but
will be of great service to the State i.t large
in assisting to overcome those evils which
have made the Constitutional Convention a
necessity.

DID YOU HEAD TOE NED S FROM
MAINE.

As we went to press dispatches were re.
ceived announcing a glorious victory in Blaine,
with Republican gains in every county. There
is no hope for Horace Greeley now. The
Liberal rooster Is played ou'. Greeley will
not be able to carry a single Northern State.

.ATTEND to your assessment. Look over the
rolls and see if your name has hern omitted.
You can find the lists at the hotels of your
township. if yournamehas been ornitted,cali
upon the Assessor at once and have it regis-
tered.

THE Coalitionists of New York have nom-
inated Francis Rernan, of Oneida, Democrat
for Governor, and Chauncy M. Depew o
YiestchestFT, Republican, for Lieutenant Gov
ernor. The balance of the ticket to Demo
cratic.

Tue. latest returns from Vermont put tho
Republican majority at MOOD. The result is
far.more overwhelming than the most San•
Subic had expected.

MERRIDLON, the Democratic candidate for
Governor, In Not di Carolina, admits that ho
was fairly beaten. How about those frauds I

Bone POMEROY offers to but heavy that ho
has received an offer of $50,000 to support the
Greeley cause.

LATE NEWS ITEMS
Ilickney it Co.'s rubber works, Chelsea,

Mass., were damaged by fire Saturday to the
extentof $50.000 ; insurance $85.000.

Mrs. Fisk bas instituted proceedingsagainst
the Erie railroad for the recovery of certain
books and papers belonging to her late hus-
band.

Governor Bardley, of Arkansas, has sent
troops to Pops county to enforce the civil and
criminal laws. The troops are encamped out
of town and their subsistence will bo assessed
against that county.

The rioters at Williamsport last July have
been on trial during the last week, and Satur-
day a verdict ofguilty against twenty-one of
them was rendered. They will be sentenced
on the 18th Inst.

The War Department has received Infer.
mation of the death of General Sylvanits
Thayer, the oldest graduate of West Point
Military Academy. He died at Braintree,
Mass. Heentered the service on Feburary
18, 1808.

JUDGE HIM. BY HIS RECORD.
It is always gratifyingto find some pointon

which you can sgree with apolitical opponent.
Charles R. Buckalew says he holds that when
men aro up for public office and they have a

public record, Ras not only the business of
the Pe()pie but their duty to examine It ; an

if, says he, "there be iniquiry upon it, then
sure condemnation should be borne to the of-
fender." Mr. Buckalew will discover on
election day that while a large majority of the

voters in Pennsylvania are Inflexibly opposed
to him at all other quarters, they perfectly
coincide with him in this particular. A con-
siderable proportion of the voting population
of this State is composed of colored people.
Buckalew's record is whollyfatal to ills chances
In that direction. Then there is a large num•
ber of Union soldiers in the State. It is not
very likely that his opposition to the conscrip

Lion law, his protest against paying bolt :ties
to volunteers, and his strenuous endeavors to

prevent the payment of the militia called out
to repel invasion of the Commonwealth, and

his sympathy with the rebels in general, will
commend him to the suffrages of this class.
Then,again, his steadfast opposition to the In-
[crests of the Labor Reformers of the State
during his Senatorial career, have united them
solidly against him; while his known free
trade preferences and predilections rerder him
anything but acceptable to the majority of

those who staua at the l o ut of the great in-
dustrial enterprises of the State. Whichever
way he turns, Coteries R. Buckalew dads con-
fronting him a "public record" that, the more
closely it is scrutinized, the more fully it es
tablishes his unfitness for the chief magistracy

of the Commonweath. Let him be sure the
people ate "examining" it most thoroughly

Ills "condemnation" will be pronounced in
Ootober.—Piffsbargh Commercial..—

OHIO
Political Avert—A Thuortert,tu Ilfirjority Ant

ripated /or ((rant nnti Wtheon.
TROY, Orim, t-ept. 2d, 1872.

Editor Chronicle :—I occasionally have the
pleasure of seeing an Eastern newspaper, and
judging from the tone of the Keystone State

Journals, the Republicans are determined to do
their utmost to save our Governmentfrom the
bloodstained hands of Northern and Southern
traitors. It is gratifying to know that they are
awake to the work.

It is, however, net only so with the good
people of Pennsylvania, but by all accounts,

It appears to be so everywhere. By careful

inquiry of knowing men In different parts of
the State, I have been informed that Ohio will
give Grant and Wilson between fifty and sixty
thousand majority.

A short time ago, while traveling over

the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
Railway, a vote was called for, for the
different candidates representing the dif-
ferent parties. Each male passenger
was furnished with a slip of paper, on which
he was to write the name of the candidate
whom he preferred for President of the Uni-
ted States (luringthe next four years. After
the lapse of several minutes, the conductor
took a hat and collected the votes. Each gen-
tleman In the train voted. The votes were

then counted and announced. There were
thirty-tour votes cast as follows:—Grant
twenty-six ; Greeley seven ; Victoria Wood-
hull one. We all were surprised to hear the
name 01 Victoria Woodhull announced, but
did not learn who cast the vote. This is the
teeling of the inhabitants of this State gener-
ally.Each city, town awl village has its
Grant and Wilson clubs, finely equipped, on
the style of the W ideawake• ofprevious cum•
paigns. Let me tell you the Buckeye State is
going to do the thing up In good shape, and
is determined to elect Grant and Wilson.
You may safely count on a tremendous ma-
jority In November.

nninroa mon nt thia SLOP nTy. alninot
a man for Grant and Wilson. They care
nothing for Sumner letters or Greeley plead-
ings. They say thatbutts Sumner and Gree•
ley are no more their friends. That they have
Joined the enemies of the colored race, and
have become fury an dangerous to thecolored
man, as is the Southern rebel.

I have not yet Lei an opdortun Ay' of hear-
ing a Democrat or Kukluir (for they are
known by the same name) spi,ch since the
campaign opened. A.. 11 MIX inUS to hear and
know what the poor wreteloi3 have- to say fir
themselves. Theirs is indeed a "hune" cause.

A Republican viumry will be the death
blow.to their demoralized ranks.

Republicans of Lehigh, stand firm. You
have many times met the same enemy, and
your record bears not a blemish. Meet them
as you have met them before, and victory will
crown you, and give to the American people
a lasting peace. Very truly,

IL S. L.

;sl)rcial I(7oticrs.
rj,..3-DPILES OR IIENIORRIIOIDS! INTE

NA,.. EXr E ki 111.1KEDINU A
Per/,(11/ mut rerllllllll7l,lyCURED by A

SO WITION. ( I)d• tion from BuNhicBB. I ‘t

Danger ealisticx hintrtis.ist,

\\*M. A. McI'ANDLASS, N. D.,
NO. 2001 Attell sTttEET,

Who cau r+(er you to our 4.lo•lerassroved. u.. Ire to
say to those ..1111clort. thero Is posltivoly /4,,,t10, 4 to
((weave 011110.0 OIaI A,OO It not how Yong or
how arverrlll vou have been oelfd, use tutu cure ou.
Woalso cur P 1.1114, 111-ur., 6:ricluro• •nn
Uluratlou of thr. lOWr•r b Ilrvo.troata,l thoas Ala
0118(11 MI RpeCifll/1/ forrtatuty Creh2l.Gipw

GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN MIS-
R . —Just Published, In it • enlid Enrilnpr.

Pricesir cils,
4 Lecture on the Nmnro, Tnmdnrn t . 41,E1 Radical Coro

of Seminal Weakness or Apertnatorriou4, induced by golf
Alma, lavolunutry Intsoneocy, Nervous Do.
WA. y. nod Impediments to bwring.. genor..ily • Cot,
'mulattoes Dpilepoy, and MI a ; Mental and ollysi.c.tl In-
capacity. dm 11011 CULTERWELL, 11. D. , an
tbor of the "Ocean Book." am.

The %Vorld reeowned author. to lit. mho robin Lee-
tare, clearly proves from his own oxpor.once that thu
awful comb uttencoe of Sod. Abase may Le effectually re-
moved without medial.and without dongeron-p.m!.

'cal operations, boogi.s, luatruments, rings.or cordials,
pdoting out a mode • f cur.. at once certain a d off, Muhl.
by which over? sufferer, no matter what hie COlodillOn
11:14Y be. may cure hirosolf cheaply, privately and radl-
cell?. This lectoto will proven boon to thousand, and
thousands.

brut under opal. Ina plain or'Plop°. to any addrons.on
receipt ofsix routs. or two postago stamps , by ,add
lug tbe pubilebore

Also, Ult.. I.ILTEltWEI,L'a 'llarrlsgo Guide." price
60 cents. Address the Publiehers.

CNAB. J. C. KLINE & CO
127 Bowery, New York. Post Waco Box V,83.

janl7'72•lyw

AGILICLILTIIIIAL NIEETING.
The xecutive Committee of the Lehigh Count

AgriculturalNudely 111 meet nu Be ytIUUAI, the lit
day of oBYTIiaIBEIt. mixt, at I o'clock, p. m.. at th
liectetary'r. oillc . lu the City ut AItoutna,. Pa.. ror It,
pare°.of r. covring the report . f tho Cotnnittten of
wiemeats—who wit. meet on the sank, day and plat
at O. rn. By order of

0 L. SCHREIBER, Preeld•ol
Ant's{ :—JOSIIUA STAIILEit, Sec'y. loug2B.w

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned have

l•keti out letter.of Administration In the estateof eU.
PO fIN YE .0 Mt. decesned, late of Alieniown. Lehigh
enmity; therefore, all persons who • m Indebted to said
estate are requested to make payment within six weeks
from the data hereof. and sorb w ho Inane any legal claims
agaleet said estate will protect them well authenticated
for settlement within the above specified tine.

sett 4 144 W'iLLIAH Y. Y BAUER. Adm'r.

How
ftL-w•a

ilTJ''4ola_6-`NLA
TO

ADVERTISE

4.4
• laanisU,

I=amm3=2M=l

GEO.F! ROWELLICO.
Ell 41.PARK ROW

NEWYORK.=
MEE

NOTICE.—A meeting 01 Abe 'log
holders of the n r,LR VTOWN CEMETBItIi will he

held at the American 11.101. on TilUlO3 D • S, September
ZeltiliTEENTll. aton° ...mock. P M , for the purnmee
onelderli c h- oe oxslly.l ux rasing ILO noire tat forthe paying of the expeum ofsorrier UM] posing the Ma-

den streetfront of thu cemetery.
C. PIIBTZ, Secretary.

ee 5, 10, 17, dATAINTOWN, dept... 1t,71?.

IDrg erootio

Leiihtisinr, do ROMS,

212North Eighth Street, Phila.
By confiningthemsolves to a special lion of goods sod
doing o large trade are able to buy and sell cheaperthan
those who deal Ina more general war• Not 14 Iblot de-
sirable Is wantingto make up the most thoroughstock of

WHITE GOODS,
All sorts of Laces, And at this season a specialty is

condo of
NOTTING!' &M LACE CURTAINS

stockof The choleeet

Our 2700 pieces, representing more than.16.000 yards of

E1A111315110 EDGINGS , AND INSERTINGS
All eelect railerne and hatton•holo edged

Mae tacking and bins tacking combinations made
lely fur their own raise. •

W7IOLEf4A.LE AND JLETAIL
am, 1•lfw

TO THE PUBI IC.
REMOVAL.

uUR NEW STORE.

GUTH & KERN,
DEALERS IN DRY GOODS

WOULD most respectfully call tho attention of their

friends, customers, and the pnbtic generally, to the fact

!bellboy havojost removed to their newly and elegantly

filled UP STORE BUILDINO,ono door tveelof theirform-

er locittion,and immediately adjoining the First National

Bank, beingthe buildingformerly occupied by Schreiber

Bros , where they Propose to continuo e

DRY GOODS BUSINESS
all Its varied branch.. They have the finest, best
d cheapest stock of GOODS ever offered to the public,
bracing everything that the public MU wish. They

ould expeciallyinvite the attention ofall to their fine

.sortmeet of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
This department they flatter themaelvea to he the beet

ever offered to the public of Allentownand vicinity, for

style, quality and cheapness,goods of the most approved

patterns, gtc., corialstlng of
Black and Fancy Bilks, Black and Fancy Silk Poplins

Black and Fancy lilohalrs Black and Fancy Alpacas,

Black and Colored Striped 1311111811.. Black I3om-

basines, Black Australian Crape, Black Pop•
Incl, Black Velveteen., Eillk Velvet, Sat-

In Striped 'Wreathed Cloth, Satin
Striped Lorne Robed, Silk Strip-

ed Mohair, Silk Figured Sal.
tans, Brocade Japan.°

Sllke, Brocade Pop
11., Sorge Wool

Plaids
etch Wool Plata, Cord nod Colored.Velveteena, Eng

Bah and French Chintz., Plaid Pooling, Plaid

Chintzes, Plaid Nalncooks, Broche, Thibet, Ile-
lona, Saratoga, Viglllo, Long Branch, NI-

agora and Watoryltot Long and Square

SHAWLS, la GREAT VARIETY.

tgrCA LL and SEE.jd
' A. they are buyingstrictly for rash. they natter them-

selves that they can offer crest inducements to parties
wishing to bey good Goods at reasonable prices.

They onlyask the public to give them a call and exam•
,ne their stock, Rod compare prices and quality. They

defy competition.
Thankfulfor peat favors, they will endeavor to merit a

continuance of the patronage of their old customers, as
well as of ell new comers

HIRAM OUTIII ..

Jan 24.3ra d
CTIIOI3. KERN.

tan3l.3m w

PIANOS!-
Two excellent second-hand Piston at 6223 and *2k)) and

warranted to keen good to tunearo for male atC F klerr.
mnana Mame Store, comer of Seventh dW- Ina
equate, Alleutown. Iana2l-3w

U'XECOTOtt'N NoTlCE.—Notice
a-u hereby given that letters testamentary upon the es-

tato of SOLOMON •11 NEIL, late et AI-Dora, Lehl.h
county. Poona , c'd, boy+ been granted to the Id r•

slatted. All p.r.o.s Indebted to, or having tnt
exaltd, the sold estate will present thee.ms without de•
lay to I•ST. Kit AtINER. }Executors.

-00 nitILVIMXI fill, (i,o cw

CIVIL SLNIECHANICAL ENGINEERING tittle
RENSSELAER POLY TECHNIC lASTITUTE, Troy,

N. V. Inatrnctionvery practical. Advantage. nueur-
passed In thiscountry. Oratittatee obtain excellent pi,

.Itions. Rear...Sent. 11th. For the Annual Register,
containing Improved Conran of Study, and full parllcu•

lure. nddr•vs Puny. CHARLES DROWNS,
jp3o.lmw] Director.

NOTlCE.—United States Internal Revenue,
Sixth Miami. Poona The an final special taxes

for the earetitling Mai I, 187:1 auil the taxes and inuoini
for pear 1771 are :pm don gud payable Rod will be to
calved islthiits penally or tat. Tlpoin woos-lidin Mont
10.illely ...nig at the t'ellector's elite. in sorro.i.
nod thieie assessed In Lehigh county at the Deputy Col,
I office In Allentown. If not paid on or before tio1711, of September. 1872, the penallyand coat will ho ad.
el, Ifpaid through the rani, poitige minium to payre•

turn al ri It enelosed.
JUL'S It. BILEITENBACII.

U. S. Collector, SlXilt District, Pa.ME=

CAMPAIGN OF 1872.

TIIE LEHIGH REGISTER
Ata! he alulled lo xap aJdu•xx

FROM Tills RATE TILL THE NOVEMBER ELECTION

FOR FIFTY CENTS
Wo make thin importaut reduction for CAMPAIGN

SU IiSCRIUERS for the purposeof furthering the dissemi-
nation ofsound Republican doctrines and we hope every

lii pubhcae in this need,. will anrlsl our project by need-
ing in the .111t, of iheir friends, accompanied with tit
Price of sub•miPtion.

lr LITA ItY CLOTHING
; EO. EVANS &CO.

(Loc EVANS & LEECH.)

O. 915 MARKET STREET,
PHILAD ELPHIA

Fire ompanies and Brass Bands
UNIFORMED

With RELIABLE GOODS, at low pikes

&mid.. f pond. and rhotoprapli of
Bent free on application.

A quantlts of

SECOND-RAND ZOUAVE UNIFORMS

Ingood condition, for .aale wry cheap. lIVI4low

CONBIIOIIOCIiEN •

BOILER AND COIL WORKS,
JOHN WOOD, JR.,

110111/ACTOII3 Of

7"S. I7gSVEIPCYAMISFINBOO MM2I:4 "
All kindß of Wronght Iron Colle,_

Buller
for Bloat Fur-

nace. amonnetere, Smoke StackaBlain Pipes, Iron Wheel-
berrowa, nod e•erything la the and Sheet Iron line.
Also, all kinds of Ironand Steel Fording»and Blackmail')
work, Miners'Tools oral' kindn, suchas Whom Bonnets,
Flake, Drills. Mallets, Sledges, Sm.

11/Vflog Steam Hammer nail art of tools of all kinds
and chilled workmen. I flatter myself that 1 can turn out
work withprompt...and dispatch, all of which will he
warranted to lie nrst•class.

Patching Boller., nod repairing generally, affinity at.
ended to. aor 17

LINI/l•;N FEDIAIE SEMINARY.
DOYLETOWN, PA.

Thnacholmticlour will begin on WEDNESDAY. SEP
TENDERYOU 0111, t or Catalogues apply to

1 4 EN KY O. 1101,011. A..
Rev. LEVI SHEIP, A. M.,

Trustees:—es. S. N. Andrews, D. D 0 P. James
M. D. itichard Wao.oo. Eho . N. C Jamas, Esq., Ono
Lear. Esq., Moritz Ltub, A. J. Lame, Lone P. Worth
mann.. Aaron Meredith. Andrew heat. Samuel Trum
buwer. Y3l2mw.

pE INENstilf LVA FEINALE IDOL

Reorganized, Refurnished and Improved!
NEW BOARD OF INSTRUCTION

J. W. SUNDERLAND, LL. D. againIn charge, N.
offora ruperlor linturetneula to young lathe. Ilea.rons
obtaininga thorough. practical and occotopllancd pane
Don at modorat. dm awn. Scud (or Circular. /Ware,

Mulitaotnery county. Pa.

C•F. WOLFEItTZ .1: WALTMAN,

NO. 606 HAMILTON ST., ALLENTOWN,
Manufacturer of all kinds of Cutlery lied dealer

Spurieinen • Articles, which het.senior at reduced prl
04. Singlearid double barrel Hunting Ones, Revolve
o fall kinds, Powder, Shot, Cape, ?Ming Tackle, etc.

anal 72.1yw •

SPLENDID rItOPERTY

FOR RENT.
•

Oneontinfthemost desirable locations on the NOrthilPenn. italirdAd ,or sucr boarding ,est•blish•
meat or se ..lemy. 13olidu.ga lane. handsomely to.
rated end shaded, excellent water I high. healthy Donu-
t, y the buildings capable of accommodating 30 to 60
boarders, partly furnished. apply Personally or by
mail of this °film 1.1111. W

Bold Assertions
BUT NEVERTHELESS TRUE AND

RELIABLE

MI

THAT AT THE

FACTS

MAMMOTH STORES
MI

OF

SHIMER & CO.,
705 AND 707 HAMILTON STREET, 'ALLENTOWN, PA

YOU CAN BUY

CARPETS
Oil Cloth's, Window Shades, Curtain Laces, &c.,

cheaper than anywhere else In this City and Valley.

LARGEST CARPET HALL,
LARGEST STOCK,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

AT ASTONISHING LOW
hi conaequenee of another decline In Wool

PRICES !

CALL, EXAMINE AND,,BE CONVINCED !
WE PROVE WORDS jiY ACTIONS!

Thankful for past favors (anR3l-dSzw

WE ENTREAT YOU ALL
PREPARE ! PREPARE 1 !

FALL
FOR THE

AND WINTER
CAMPAIGN

Now Opening
AT THE

Mammoth Stores
K S. SHINIER Sri CO.,

NO. 705 AND 707 HAMILTON STREET, ALLINTOWN.
OUR BUSINESS INCREASING !

FULLY PREPARED TO MEET DEMANDS !

AN UNDENIABLE FACT THAT WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
UNPARALLELED IN TM'S

CITY AND VALLEY.
.A.l-1802

SHAWLS, SACKS. FANCY SACKINGS,,
WATER PROOF CLOTH, PLAIN AND FANCY COLORS,

SILK VELVET AND VELVETEENS,.
WOOLENS FOR MEN. YOUTH & BOYS' SUITS,

DOAIESTIC GOODS
OF EVERY POSSIBLE DEtTRIPTION

BOTH STORES CROWDED TO INSPECT OUR Ililluusw STOCK t
ALL SIGNIFY THEIR UTTER ASTONISHMENT AT OUR LOW PRICES.

CX"A standing invitation to all. Call, examine and be convinced
[Sept. elf.I3!-Thankful for past favors

A. H. FRANCISCUS & CO., POLITICAL CAMPAIGN !

0F1872.513 MARKET STREET
PIMADF,LI.111!1/4

ltalAvoor•lf U WA TIL ADE, large.t,:,b:.agzBt;lp

()RANT& WILSON, „.5
GREELEY & BROWN <-471i

CAMPA IG N

CAPS ! c. APS>B, C A'i
apes & Torches. 1.2.7..,its

PHILADEErniAL CARPETN,

Table Stair and Floor Oil Cloths, Windaw Shades
andPaper, Carpet Chain, Cotton, Yarn, Bat-

ting, Wadding, Twines'Wl.ks, Clocks,
Looking Glasses, Fancy Baskets,

Brooms, Baskets, Buckets, Brush.
es, Clothes- ti ringers, Wooden

and Willow Wars in the
United States.

illTransparencies & Banners
With portraitsor any device for oil parties.

Silk. Buntingand Muslin Flags of ail alarm on hand or
made to order. Chinese Lantern.of all else, end styles t
Paper Bali.tons. Fire Worn,. Se.. So. Campaign Clubs
fitted out at the Lowest tastes at

Our large Increase In bush:we enables na to salt at low
prices and furnish the beat quality of Clued.. WM. F. SCHEIBLE',

BOLE AGENTS POE TEE

CELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER,

CAMPAIGN DEPOT,
49 South Third St., thiladelphin,

.431 SEND FOR CIRCULAR. (3mw

• PRICE $5.50.
THE MOST PERFECT Alto HUCCESdFUL AEHEIt

EVERMADE.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE AMERICAN WAS(!
BR in nilparts of the State.

•ep4.3mw

You Can Buy
Everything You Want!

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS,

COPY BOOKS,
SLATES, PENCILS,

and everything yourchildren use In the school at the

BONN BOOK STORE,
OF

•

LEISENRING, TREXLER & CO.,
631 Hamilton Street.

The Largest and Oldest' Established
Book-store in Allentown.

DAVY &. HUNT,
I;4l.tiir GREAT WESTERN
~

•

~..,, ,ip, Carriage & Harness
karaku. BAZAAR.

1311, 1313, 1315 and 1317 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pallingand Shifting-Top Huggins from 100 en 420(1.
Oermantown (Shirting Neale) from $70 104150 -

Itotk•w•Y• (Leath, Trimmed Ifrom $137.
Hearin... No Top Doggies. Jagger and Business Wa-

gons f• om $lO to *125.
/tingle Harness from 415 to $75 par set •
Dou In Humes-from $2.5 to lAS Per ant•
Btaoest... whims. Halters ,heota. Atemos and every.

Mai appertalulng to the business at equally lourpries..
Our motto la "Cheaperthan the Cheapes.." It,. us a
call before porchnslng elsewhere. fituall.l3mW

BEST FURNITURE HERE!

GEO. D. SMITH,

NOS. 621 &628 NORTH SECOND STREET,
=

ESTABLISHED OVER QUARTER OF A CENTURY
THE aldest anti molt reliable housee• North ti..onie

nbeet •13.-Ing•practical mecheole•od hat loglong•gpe.rtence in !behest:lowan goods,. mound., my lo.pection,
making It sae to hams as no Impositionor mtarspre.etiolation le permitted Inthisestablishment I Invite an
toy old ar..and friend. throughoutmy salinecounty
to cullan d get stilted, as I have reduced my pines tosuit
all.

GEO. D. SMITH,
Nos. 621 and 623 North Second Street,

(BSTWII6IIGIZIS ♦ND COATII4 I

apr7•wam] =

WATSON'S CELEBRATED FIRE
• AND BURGLAR PROOF

r 1/1, A TyriciIII aar
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

THE OLDEST SAFE HOUSE INPHILADELPHIA.
' The only Safe with 11.11138 DOOR..

Ouaranteed Prose trout Dampness.
Also prices from 15 to 20 per rent. lower than other

maker.. Please send for Circularand Price Lott.
T. WATSON & SON.

Late of Evans St Watson. alanotacturere
No. NlB . Pouch St. Philadelphia.

M. S. YOUNG & GI., Agents,
augol.6mwl ALLENTOWN.

lIORD, RCCME &CO',
Co nun ission Merchants,.

CHICAGO, ILLB.

Orders for all kind, of GRAIN acd PROVISIONS.
promptly filled.

Scial attention glean to buying and bolding grate,pe
and buyingor selling optione for future delis., on mar-
gins, for parties wishingto speettlete. 11717.emer•

AT A 'REGULAR. STATED BEET.
ISO of cOpLAV COUNCIL. No. 218. 0 U. A AL,

held August Pith 1872. the following alterations were
mu creel dtrieqeeelr"dn'restr, formerly elelilgents.

We Sly betteete four and flee uollara, formerly three
and tour d0115... •

Funeral le tvflle for a member. fifty formely
thlrit ; for the death of a mett.ber'• wife, twee bon dden, ferreerly twenty. All members of this Council
will plans Mice notice.

tep I.lmW ' JOHN NICHOLAS, H. S.


